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2022 NPA NATIONAL PACE MONTH 

Communications Toolkit for Members and State Associations

®

Activities Guide
National PACE Month in September is an opportunity to celebrate the work of innovation in Programs 
of All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE®), meeting the challenge of supporting staff and participants 
through the COVID-19 pandemic and looking ahead to new opportunities in the future. The National 
PACE Association (NPA) produces a number of resources to support National PACE Month. 

This year our theme is “PACE: This Is the Place for Me.” Our goal is to showcase the people who work at 
PACE programs, helping PACE to be the innovative solution for care that it is. 

National PACE Month is a chance for local PACE organizations to celebrate their teams, generate 
local media coverage, perhaps host the community as PACE centers reopen, engage in activities for 
participants, and create a “buzz” about PACE on social media. 

NPA has developed National PACE Month Resources that include a sample press release, a social 
media calendar with suggested posts, and a guide on how to create videos with coordinated messaging 
for social media.

Suggested activities for the national observance are listed below.

Participant Activities
» Incorporate the theme “PACE: This Is the Place for Me” into communications. In testimonials

from participants, family caregivers and PACE staff, use an open-ended version of the
theme, “PACE: This Is the Place for....” They can complete the phrase based on their personal 
experience.

» Write and distribute a press release, based on the template included on page 4.
» Create videos that demonstrate why “PACE Is the Place for Me.”
» Post regularly on social media using our prewritten posts, which can be customized.
» Hold a PACE Spirit Week (e.g., Fan Day, Hat Day, PACE T-Shirt Day, Mardi Gras Day, Dress-Up

Day, PJ Day, Patriot Day, Hawaiian Day, Wild West Day).
» Hold an Art Day, with participants creating art projects that reflect their experience with PACE.
» Partner with a local special interest group, such as a classic car club, to display items for

participants to enjoy and reminisce about.
» Hold a Play at PACE Day by inviting children, grandchildren, nieces and nephews to visit with

participants.
» Host a pizza party to celebrate participants’ newly gained or regained independence.
» Host an ice cream social with staff and participants.

https://www.npaonline.org/member-resources/communications/september-national-pace-month
https://www.npaonline.org/member-resources/communications/resources-national-pace-month-september
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Employee Recognition
 » Create a program of gifts and recognition for your team, such as Driver’s Day, Nurse 
Appreciation Day and Chef‘s Day. 

 » Create posters with employee testimonials and incorporate QR codes that link to video 
testimonials. 

 » Recognize staff with special certificates. 
 » Create one-on-one portraits of individual staff members with participants. 
 » Create posters that feature staff, such as the transportation team in front of a bus.

Media Relations
 » Issue a press release announcing National PACE Month and why “PACE Is the Place.” (See page 
4 for a template.) 

 » Submit a letter to the editor to the local newspaper.
 » Identify PACE participants and family members willing to tell their story about how PACE made 
a difference in their life. Record testimonials via Zoom by participants who are willing to tell 
their stories about how PACE made a difference in their lives.

 » This year, it is more important than ever to share your experiences on social media and in the 
NPA Intake/Marketing e-Community.

Elected Officials
 » Invite local leaders to visit your PACE program.
 » Ask the mayor or county official to present a proclamation supporting PACE.  
 » Thank members of the state legislature for their support of PACE.

Community
 » Create posters featuring participants, such as on a PACE program bus, and display them in the 
facility and throughout the community. 

 » Develop a series of newsletter articles about National PACE Month.
 » Interview participants about their story of independence and staff and edit the interviews into 
a video clip to share on social media. 

Open House
If it is safe to do so in your community, in light of the pandemic, hold an open house to engage key 
stakeholders with hospitality and an opportunity to educate them about PACE. You can host events 
throughout the month or dedicate a day for an open house. 

A sample itinerary for a PACE open house day is an initial celebration at 7:30-9:30 a.m. that targets 
network providers and referral partners. At 10-11 a.m. refresh the gathering room and set up a buffet 
to celebrate with participants and their families. Provide folders with information about the program, 
gift certificates (e.g., to the local farmers market), and raffle prizes (under $15). Project slides on a large 
screen highlighting staff and participant photos from the past year and serve a “Happy National PACE 
Month” cake.
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Press Release Template

Contact:

NAME

EMAIL

PHONE

[NAME OF PROGRAM] CELEBRATES NATIONAL PACE MONTH

“PACE: This Is the Place for Me”

NEW YORK TIMES CALLS PACE “THE UNDERDOG OF SENIOR CARE”

DATE – CITY, STATE – Throughout National PACE Month in September, [NAME OF PROGRAM] invites media 
and interested families to visit and see firsthand why Programs of All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE) are 
the ideal option for keeping seniors independent in their own homes and cared for. The theme for the month is 
“PACE: This Is the Place for Me.”

INSERT PARAGRAPH HERE ABOUT YOUR PACE PROGRAM, THE GEOGRAPHIC COMMUNITIES IT SERVES, 
AND ANY OTHER INFORMATION SPECIFIC TO THE PROGRAM.

What Is PACE? 

PACE is a wholly integrated, coordinated, person-centered, provider-led, capitated and fully risk-bearing model 
of care. Driven by the objective of maintaining the independence of program participants in their homes and 
communities for as long as possible, PACE programs are the lifelines that enable frail older Americans to live at 
home instead of in a nursing facility. Ninety-five percent of participants live safely in the community.

To learn more and schedule a visit, contact ADD CONTACT INFORMATION FOR YOUR PROGRAM.

The National PACE Association (NPA) works to advance the efforts of PACE programs, which coordinate and 
provide preventive, primary, acute and long-term care services so older individuals can continue living in the 
community. The PACE model of care is centered on the belief that it is better for the well-being of seniors with 
chronic care needs and their families to be served in the community whenever possible. For more information, 
visit www.NPAonline.org and follow @TweetNPA.
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Social Media Calendar
#NationalPACEMonth

Tuesday, Sept. 6

PACE serves approximately 60,000 participants. It’s the warmest and best model for taking care of our seniors 
and keeping them independent. Find a PACE program near you! #NationalPACEMonth

Thursday, Sept. 8

[NAME OF PROGRAM] celebrates our drivers during #NationalPACEMonth. They are more than drivers; they 
are the liaisons between our participants and our health care team and a vital part of what makes PACE special. 
Our drivers get PACE participants to the center and home so they can live comfortably in their own environment. 
#NationalPACEMonth

Tuesday, Sept. 13

PACE is the “underdog of senior care” and the best solution for your family that you may not know about. Read 
more about what the New York Times has to say. #NationalPACEMonth

Thursday, Sept. 15

[NAME OF PROGRAM] salutes our nurses who take care of PACE participants day in and day out. Their pride in 
what they do is what helps make PACE the ideal solution for keeping seniors living at home and cared for while 
remaining independent. #NationalPACEMonth [INCLUDE PHOTO OF NURSES]  

Tuesday, Sept. 20

More than 96 percent of family caregivers of older adults are satisfied with the support they receive through 
PACE, and 97.5 percent would recommend PACE to someone in a similar situation. While nearly half of family 
members reported a high caregiver burden at the time their loved one enrolled in PACE, more than 58 percent 
experienced less burden after enrollment.

Thursday, Sept. 22

At [NAME OF PROGRAM] “I value _____________   because ___________  . #NationalPACEMonth [INVITE PARTICIPANTS 
TO TALK ABOUT THEIR FAVORITE CAREGIVERS AND INCLUDE A PHOTO OF THE PAIR] 

Tuesday, Sept. 27

PACE is an innovative model of care that provides assistance with daily living through a team of dedicated care 
providers. [INCLUDE] infographic.  #NationalPACEMonth

Thursday, Sept. 29

At [NAME OF PROGRAM] our team is what makes us special! #NationalPACEMonth [INCLUDE A PHOTO OF 
ENTIRE STAFF]

https://www.nytimes.com/2022/03/12/health/elderly-health-care-pace.html?searchResultPosition=2
https://www.npaonline.org/sites/default/files/PDFs/infographic/infographic_update_june2022_combined.pdf
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National PACE Month Videos: “PACE: This Is the Place…”  

Content Guidelines 
 » Create videos that support the theme “PACE: This Is the Place…”
 » Include drivers, nurses, staff members, specialists and cooks and ask them questions that will allow 
them to share their experiences:

 � Why is PACE the place where you work? 
 � Why is PACE special? 
 � What are your favorite stories or memories from being at PACE every day? 
 � How did the pandemic demonstrate the value of PACE? 
 � Why should everyone who is eligible in the country have access to PACE? 

Technical Instructions
 » The ideal length of videos is one to two minutes. 
 » Aim for quality of content.
 » Clothing should be mostly solid, bold colors (some patterns can be dizzying on video).
 » See tips for using a smartphone to record:

 � Record in a quiet place.
 � Write messages before recording and rehearse. 
 � Use a stand to keep the camera steady.
 � Always hold the phone horizontally to record. 
 � Be sure that a good source of light is in front of you (natural light is best). An open window behind 
you will weaken the appearance.

 » See instructions for considerations for recording through Zoom:

 � Position camera near eye level.
 � Lighting should not be too bright or too dark.
 � Location: Be mindful of what is behind you.
 � Microphones: Test the audio to ensure the best sound quality.

http://www.toolsandapplications.com/iphone-video-recording-tips/
https://tlcommons.wvu.edu/help/zoom/video-tips-and-recording#:~:text=You%20can%20use%20your%20built,they%20do%20not%20interrupt%20you

